Introduction
============

Since the 1950s, many studies have focused on the anatomy of the tracheobronchial tree.[@b1-copd-13-2399]--[@b7-copd-13-2399] In general, the trachea is located at the height of the 6th cervical vertebra and branches to the left and right main bronchus (LMB and RMB) at the height of the 4--5th thoracic vertebra. A recent study analyzing chest computed tomography (CT) of Asian populations reported that the angle of the RMB is 35° and that of the LMB is 43°.[@b8-copd-13-2399] However, tracheobronchial angles vary by age, race, and individual, and the methodology of angle measurement can affect the results.[@b8-copd-13-2399]--[@b16-copd-13-2399] Hence, it is difficult to confidently determine the "normal" tracheobronchial angles.

In previous studies, tracheobronchial angles were measured on chest radiographs or chest CT at full inspiration only.[@b8-copd-13-2399],[@b9-copd-13-2399],[@b11-copd-13-2399],[@b12-copd-13-2399],[@b16-copd-13-2399] Thus, it is unclear how the tracheobronchial angles change from inspiration to expiration. Also, although CT scans were reconstructed into the coronal view, both chest radiographs and CT scans were analyzed as 2-dimensional (2D) images. Since the trachea descends obliquely on the lateral view of chest radiographs and the main bronchi branch in 3 dimensions, 3-dimensional (3D) measurements will provide "true" angles formed by the trachea and main bronchi.

It has been reported that cardiac expansion, such as cardiomegaly due to heart failure, enlarges the angle between the RMB and LMB.[@b10-copd-13-2399],[@b12-copd-13-2399] A recent series of CT studies analyzing heart size on combined inspiratory and expiratory CT scans reported that heart size increases from inspiration to expiration primarily due to elevation of the diaphragm during expiration. Furthermore, patients with chronic obstructive pulmonary disease (COPD) often had no change in heart size between inspiratory and expiratory CT scans because of limited lung volume (LV) change due to airflow limitation.[@b17-copd-13-2399],[@b18-copd-13-2399] From these observations, it can be predicted that the tracheobronchial angles must change during respiration and may correlate with COPD severity.

COPD and tracheobronchomalacia can be cited as diseases predicted to influence the tracheal bifurcation angle. In this study, we analyzed tracheobronchial angles and their changes during respiration using 3D techniques. We began with existing inspiratory and expiratory CT scans in smokers with and without COPD. The aims of our study were as follows: 1) to clarify whether or not the 3D-tracheobronchial angles change during respiration; 2) to investigate relationships between tracheobronchial angles and physiological factors such as LV; and 3) to determine if tracheobronchial angles correlate with indicators of COPD, such as airflow limitation and emphysema index.

Materials and methods
=====================

This retrospective study was approved by the Institutional Review Board of St Marianna University School of Medicine. Patients' consent to review their medical records was not required by the Institutional Review Board of St Marianna University School of Medicine since all medical records including CT scans were obtained for routine clinical care for the patients. All patients' data were anonymized for analyses.

Subjects
--------

We reviewed the medical records and existing chest CT scans of all patients diagnosed with, or suspected to have, COPD, who underwent inspiratory and expiratory chest CT for assessment of emphysema or airway disease between January 2017 and April 2017. A total of 87 patients were identified, all of whom were ex- or current smokers. Seven patients were excluded from the study due to previous lung operation (n=2), severe cardiomegaly (n=3), and obvious pneumonia/atelectasis (n=2). Ultimately, 80 patients (70 males and 10 females, with a mean age of 73 years \[range, 41--87 years\]) were included in the study. Among them, 65 subjects had performed spirometry and 55 were diagnosed with COPD ([Figure 1](#f1-copd-13-2399){ref-type="fig"}). Patient characteristics are summarized in [Table 1](#t1-copd-13-2399){ref-type="table"}.

CT scanning
-----------

All patients were scanned using 64-row detector CT scanners (Aquilion 64; Canon Medical Systems, Otawara, Tochigi, Japan). Chest CT was performed in the supine position during breath hold at full inspiration and expiration. The scanning parameters were as follows: collimation, 0.5 mm; tube voltage, 120 kVp; tube current 200 mA (at inspiration) and 80 mA (at expiration); gantry rotation time, 0.5 seconds; beam pitch, 0.828 (53/64). All images were reconstructed using a standard kernel (for mediastinum) with a slice thickness of 0.5 mm. The imaging field of view was 320 mm, and the pixel size was 0.625×0.625 mm.

CT analysis -- 3D measurements of the tracheobronchial angles
-------------------------------------------------------------

Using research software based on commercially available software (4D Airways Analysis; Canon), 3D measurements of the tracheobronchial angles on chest CT were fully automatically obtained ([Figure 2](#f2-copd-13-2399){ref-type="fig"}). In brief, the software first identified the center lines of the tracheobronchial tree. On the center lines, a "tracheal point" was set 40 mm above the bifurcation (branching) point of the RMB and LMB. On the center lines of the RMB and LMB, points dividing the total lengths of the RMB and LMB were identified as RMB and LMB points. On the straight lines formed by the 4 points (trachea, bifurcation, RMB, and LMB), 3D measurements of the 3 angles (trachea--RMB, trachea--LMB, and RMB--LMB) were automatically measured. The straight lines formed by the 4 points were different from the original (curved) centerlines created by the software. The software was operated by a pulmonologist (RO, with 3 years of experience in respiratory medicine).

CT analysis -- emphysema and LV measurements
--------------------------------------------

As an index for the extent of pulmonary emphysema, the low attenuation volume percentage (LAV%) was automatically measured using commercially available software (Lung Volume Measurement, Canon).[@b19-copd-13-2399] In brief, the software segmented the lung parenchyma (between −500 and −1,024 HU) from the chest wall and the hilum, created a density histogram of the lung parenchyma, and calculated LV and LAV% (\<−950 HU).[@b20-copd-13-2399]--[@b23-copd-13-2399] LV was measured on both inspiratory and expiratory CT scans and LAV% was measured on inspiratory CT scans only. In each subject, an operator (RO) confirmed that the software properly excluded the trachea and the proximal bronchi from the measured lung field. LV measurements were adjusted by body surface area (BSA) in each subject.[@b24-copd-13-2399]

Spirometry
----------

Among the 80 subjects, 65 performed spirometry within 2 months of the CT exams. Spirometry was performed according to the protocol of the European Respiratory Society and American Thoracic Society.[@b25-copd-13-2399] Measurements included FVC, forced vital capacity (FVC) and forced expiratory volume in 1 second (FEV~1~). The ratio of FEV~1~ to FVC was calculated (FEV~1~/FVC). Values for FEV~1~ were also expressed as percent of predicted values.

Statistical analysis
--------------------

Correlations between tracheobronchial angles, LV, and LAV% measurements and spirometric values were determined using Spearman rank correlation analysis. Differences in inspiratory and expiratory values were assessed by the Mann--Whitney test. All statistical analyses were performed using JMP software, version 12.0 (SAS Institute, Cary, NC, USA). Continuous data were expressed as mean ± standard deviation (SD). For all statistical analyses, a *P*-value \<0.05 was considered statistically significant.

Results
=======

Patient characteristics
-----------------------

Patient characteristics and spirometric values are shown in [Table 1](#t1-copd-13-2399){ref-type="table"}. The subjects ranged in age from 41 to 87 years (mean 73 years), and the Brinkman index (the number of cigarettes smoked per day multiplied by the number of years of smoking), which is often used as an index for the cumulative dose of smoking, ranged from 200 to 2,800 (mean 1,257, after excluding 6 subjects whose detailed smoking index was unclear). The mean spirometric values were as follows: FEV~1~, 1.75±0.67 L (0.54--4.33 L); FEV~1~/FVC, 56.5%±16.0% (22.5%--98.5%); FEV~1~ (%predicted), 66.5%±20.0% (24.1%--112.0%). According to the Global Initiative for Chronic Obstructive Lung Disease staging,[@b26-copd-13-2399] 55 subjects were diagnosed with COPD (Global Initiative for Chronic Obstructive Lung Disease stage 1, n=7; stage 2, n=24; stage 3, n=22; and stage 4, n=2). The remaining 10 subjects were smokers without COPD.

Tracheobronchial angles
-----------------------

Tracheobronchial angle measurements are shown in [Table 2](#t2-copd-13-2399){ref-type="table"}. The average trachea--RMB angle was 142.9°±10.1° (106.6°--170.0°) at inspiration and 144.7°±9.3° (110.7°--167.0°) at expiration (*P*\<0.01). The average trachea--LMB angle was 141.5°±6.6° (129.9°--163.1°) at inspiration and 136.6°±7.4° (117.0°--157.5°) at expiration (*P*\<0.0001). The average RMB--LMB angle was 74.4°±9.7° (41.2°--98.1°) at inspiration and 77.0°±9.5° (45.8°--100.8°) at expiration (*P*\<0.0001). The trachea--LMB angle was significantly smaller and the RMB--LMB angle was significantly larger at expiration than at inspiration ([Figure 3](#f3-copd-13-2399){ref-type="fig"}).

CT-based LV and emphysema index
-------------------------------

LV measurements are shown in [Table 2](#t2-copd-13-2399){ref-type="table"}. The average LV of the entire lung was 5.1±1.1 L (2.7--7.9 L) at inspiration and 3.1±0.7 L (1.6--6.2 L) at expiration (*P*\<0.0001). The LAV% on inspiratory CT scans significantly correlated with FEV~1~/FVC (ρ=−0.64, *P*\<0.0001). The LV of the entire lung, adjusted by BSA, also correlated with FEV~1~/FVC (at inspiration, ρ=−0.44, *P*\<0.001; at expiration, ρ=−0.55, *P*\<0.0001).

Correlation between tracheobronchial angles and CT-based LV
-----------------------------------------------------------

The tracheobronchial angles and their correlations with LV are shown in [Table 3](#t3-copd-13-2399){ref-type="table"}. At inspiration, the trachea--LMB angle weakly correlated with whole and right LV, adjusted by BSA (*P*\<0.05). The RMB--LMB angle weakly correlated with LV at inspiration (*P*\<0.05).

At expiration, the trachea--LMB angle was significantly and positively correlated with LV measurement adjusted by BSA (ρ=0.57--0.61, *P*\<0.0001). This indicates that larger LV at expiration, which implies hyperinflation and airflow limitation, causes the larger trachea--LMB angles.

Also at expiration, the RMB--LMB angle significantly and negatively correlated with LV measurement adjusted by BSA (ρ=−0.29 to −0.33, *P*\<0.01). This suggests that larger LV at expiration leads to a smaller (sharper) RMB--LMB angle.

Correlation of tracheobronchial angles with spirometric values and CT emphysema index
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Correlations between tracheobronchial angles and spirometric values and CT-based emphysema index are shown in [Table 4](#t4-copd-13-2399){ref-type="table"}. The RMB--LMB angle was significantly and positively correlated with FEV~1~/FVC and FEV~1~ (%predicted) at inspiration (ρ=0.42 and 0.39, *P*\<0.001) and at expiration (ρ=0.38, *P*\<0.01 for both spirometric values) ([Figure 4](#f4-copd-13-2399){ref-type="fig"}). The trachea--LMB angle was significantly and negatively correlated with FEV~1~/FVC and FEV~1~ (%predicted) at expiration (ρ=−0.38, *P*\<0.01 for both) ([Figure 5](#f5-copd-13-2399){ref-type="fig"}).

At both inspiration and expiration, the RMB--LMB angle was significantly and negatively correlated with LAV% (ρ=−0.27 to −0.29, *P*\<0.05). The expiratory trachea--LMB angle was significantly and positively correlated with LAV% (ρ=0.34, *P*\<0.01).

These data suggest that larger (wider) RMB--LMB angles are associated with less severe airflow limitation and emphysema both at inspiration and at expiration, and that smaller (sharper) trachea--LMB angles at expiration are associated with less severe airflow limitation and emphysema. However, the trachea--RMB angle rarely correlates with airflow limitation or emphysema severity.

Discussion
==========

In this study, we used 3D CT images at inspiration and expiration and found that 1) tracheobronchial angles significantly change between inspiration and expiration; 2) the RMB--LMB and trachea--LMB angles are significantly correlated with LV, whereas the trachea--RMB angle is not correlated with LV; and 3) the RMB--LMB and trachea--LMB angles are significantly correlated with spirometric values and CT-based emphysema index (smaller RMB--LMB angles and larger trachea--LMB angles are correlated with more severe COPD). Although the study population was limited to current or ex-smokers with COPD or suspected to have COPD, we believe that our observations provide an understanding of the physiological movements of the trachea and proximal bronchi in all patients.

It has been unclear whether, and to what extent, tracheo-bronchial angles change between inspiration and expiration, since all previous studies utilizing medical images analyzed only inspiratory chest radiographs or CT images.[@b3-copd-13-2399]--[@b5-copd-13-2399],[@b8-copd-13-2399]--[@b13-copd-13-2399] Here, we analyzed both inspiratory and expiratory CT scans and found that tracheobronchial angles significantly changed during respiration. Although respiratory changes in the trachea--RMB angle were relatively small, the trachea--LMB angle changed by \~5° (decreased by expiration) and the RMB--LMB angle changed by 2.6° (increased by expiration). Considering the significant correlations between LV and these 2 angles, it is clear that the trachea--LMB and RMB--LMB angles are influenced by respiration. Although it is difficult to precisely identify physiologic reasons for the respiratory changes in tracheobronchial angles, the following explanation is plausible: from inspiratory to expiratory phases, the diaphragm elevates upward and the lower lobes decrease in size. Furthermore, the heart size increases in the horizontal direction,[@b17-copd-13-2399],[@b18-copd-13-2399] which compresses the tracheal bifurcation similar to cardiomegaly.[@b10-copd-13-2399],[@b12-copd-13-2399] These physiological changes result in widening of the tracheal bifurcation, which leads to an increased RMB--LMB angle and a decreased trachea--LMB angle. Compared with the LMB, the RMB is very short and is more distant to the heart. Thus, the trachea--RMB angle may be minimally changed by respiration, which would explain the insignificant correlation to LV in this study. This explanation is speculative and should be reevaluated by future studies with more subjects, with and without morbid conditions of the lung.

This study also clarified that, in addition to cardiomegaly or heart failure,[@b10-copd-13-2399],[@b12-copd-13-2399] COPD affects the tracheobronchial angles. Based on the observations showing significant correlations between the tracheobronchial angles and the LV in this study, it is relatively easy to predict correlations between tracheobronchial angles and airflow limitation or emphysema severity. As COPD worsens due to progressive emphysema and air-trapping, the lung becomes hyperinflated. The diaphragm is compressed downward and flattened. Furthermore, airflow limitation and air-trapping causes insufficient expiration and minimum elevation of the diaphragm during expiratory scanning. These changes will lead to larger LV at inspiration and expiration in patients with severe COPD, which underlies the significant correlations between the tracheobronchial angles (trachea--LMB and RMB--LMB) and spirometric values and CT emphysema index.

Although some studies have analyzed the trachea and proximal bronchi on expiratory CT and dynamic-ventilation CT,[@b21-copd-13-2399]--[@b23-copd-13-2399] the clinical implications of understanding tracheal morphology have been limited. However, our observations of tracheobronchial angles, particularly regarding changes with respiration, can be used in the clinical setting. For example, preoperative planning of endotracheobronchial stenting is a good indication for 3D measurement of tracheobronchial angles. This can be applied in patients with excessive dynamic airway collapse related to COPD, relapsing polychondritis, and tracheobronchial stenosis due to malignant neoplasms.[@b27-copd-13-2399]--[@b29-copd-13-2399] Although a previous study precisely analyzed branching angles of the RMB and LMB on chest CT to simulate insertion of double-lumen endotracheal tubes for lung isolation (1-lung ventilation),[@b30-copd-13-2399] no attempt has been made to modify the angles of endotracheobronchial stents. Currently, all commercially available endotracheobronchial stents (Y-shaped stents) have fixed angles (trachea--RMB angle=135°, trachea--LMB angle=150°), which are not suitable for certain patients. Unfitted, fixed angle endotracheobronchial stents may cause secondary airway stenosis due to inflammatory granuloma formation. We found that the tracheobronchial angles vary within a population and that respiratory changes in the angles are not small. In the future, to prepare "best-fit" endotracheobronchial stents in advance of stenting, 3D measurements of the tracheobronchial angles on inspiratory and expiratory CT may play an important role and can inform 3D printing of stents and the tracheobronchial tree itself. If the patient has large respiratory changes in the tracheobronchial angles on CT, stents made from a flexible matrix may be chosen. Although it is not common to scan patients at expiration (except for patients with obstructive disease), our study suggests that it may be useful to perform inspiratory and expiratory CT scans in patients scheduled to receive endotracheobronchial stenting. However, it should also be noted that excessive dynamic airway collapse related to COPD also occurs more peripheral airways than relapsing polychondritis or tracheobronchial stenosis caused by tuberculosis, which may not be treated by endotracheobronchial stenting.

This study has several limitations. First, all study subjects had COPD or were smokers with suspected COPD. Thus, respiratory changes in the tracheobronchial angles in healthy subjects and in patients with other lung diseases remain unknown. Also, spirometric values were not available for 15 subjects, which resulted in heterogeneous study population in this study. We believe that our approach would be acceptable for the first assessment of respiratory changes in the tracheobronchial angles; however, future researches should include COPD patients only or enroll normal controls to make a more precise conclusion regarding the influence of COPD on the tracheobronchial angles. Second, this was a male-dominant study cohort with a relatively small number of subjects (n=80), which may have skewed the results. Third, the enrolled subjects were Japanese only. Other ethnic groups may have different tracheobronchial angles. Fourth, although previous studies analyzed 2D medical images, we used a 3D approach. Hence, the RMB--LMB angle in this study may not be directly comparable with the RMB--LMB angle measured in previous studies. Also, the trachea--RMB angle in this study cannot be compared with the branching angle of the RMB in previous studies, which was often measured from a line extending to the bronchus intermedius. Fifth, we did not use lobar segmentation to assess the LV of each lobe. Since the distribution of emphysema may have been different among COPD patients, lobar volumes and their difference may have influenced the tracheobronchial angle values. Sixth, since this study mainly focused on physiological changes of the tracheobronchial angles, the clinical impact of our observations in routine care of COPD is limited.

Conclusion
==========

In conclusion, we measured 3D tracheobronchial angles on inspiratory and expiratory CT scans and found that all angles significantly change during respiration and the RMB--LMB and trachea--LMB angles correlated with LV, airflow limitation, and emphysema index.
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![A flowchart for patient selection.\
**Abbreviations:** COPD, chronic obstructive pulmonary disease; CT, computed tomography.](copd-13-2399Fig1){#f1-copd-13-2399}

![An example of tracheobronchial angle measurements by the research software.\
**Notes:** On the yellow-colored airway center lines, 4 points were automatically identified: trachea (red), bifurcation (black), RMB (blue) and LMB (green). The tracheal point was set 40 mm above the bifurcation point. In this case, 3D-measurements of the 3 angles formed by the 4 points were as follows: trachea--RMB, 142.9°; trachea--LMB, 137.8°; RMB--LMB, 79.4°.\
**Abbreviations:** LMB, left main bronchus; RMB, right main bronchus.](copd-13-2399Fig2){#f2-copd-13-2399}

![Reconstructed coronal CT images of a 72-year-old male smoker with mild COPD (FEV~1~/FVC=66%, LAV%=13%).\
**Notes:** At expiration (right), the diaphragm moves upward and the tracheobronchial angles change from those at inspiration (left). Angle measurements were as follows: trachea--RMB, 144.8° (inspiration), 140.7° (expiration); trachea--LMB, 143.9° (inspiration), 129.2° (expiration); RMB--LMB, 71.2° (inspiration), 83.0° (expiration).\
**Abbreviations:** COPD, chronic obstructive pulmonary disease; CT, computed tomography; FEV~1~, forced expiratory volume in 1 second; FVC, forced vital capacity; LAV, low attenuation volume; LMB, left main bronchus; RMB, right main bronchus.](copd-13-2399Fig3){#f3-copd-13-2399}

![Correlations between tracheobronchial angles and spirometric values.\
**Notes:** The angles formed by the right and left main bronchi (RMB--LMB) at inspiration and expiration significantly correlate with spirometric values (FEV~1~/FVC).\
**Abbreviations:** FEV~1~, forced expiratory volume in 1 second; FVC, forced vital capacity; LMB, left main bronchus; RMB, right main bronchus.](copd-13-2399Fig4){#f4-copd-13-2399}

![Reconstructed coronal CT images of a 54-year-old male with severe COPD (FEV~1~/FVC=42%, LAV%=43%).\
**Notes:** Compared with a mild COPD patient (shown in [Figure 2](#f2-copd-13-2399){ref-type="fig"}), lung size and location of the diaphragm are not largely changed from inspiration (left) to expiration (right), suggesting the presence of severe air-trapping and airflow limitation. Tracheobronchial angles are similar on inspiratory and expiratory images. Angle measurements: trachea--RMB, 165.9° (inspiration), 163.9° (expiration); trachea--LMB, 141.0° (inspiration), 141.5° (expiration); RMB--LMB, 50.9° (inspiration), 53.9° (expiration).\
**Abbreviations:** COPD, chronic obstructive pulmonary disease; CT, computed tomography; FEV~1~, forced expiratory volume in 1 second; FVC, forced vital capacity; LAV, low attenuation volume; LMB, left main bronchus; RMB, right main bronchus.](copd-13-2399Fig5){#f5-copd-13-2399}

###### 

Clinical characteristics and spirometric values

  Patient characteristics (n=80)   Mean ± SD   Range
  -------------------------------- ----------- ---------------
  Sex (male:female)                (70:10)     
  Age (years)                      73±8        (41--87)
  Height (cm)                      163±7       (144--177)
  Weight (kg)                      60±10       (31--91)
  BSA (m^2^)                       1.65±0.15   (1.15--2.05)
  Brinkman index (n=74)            1,257±642   (200--2,800)
  Spirometric values (n=65)                    
   FVC (L)                         3.13±0.87   (1.37--6.32)
   FEV~1~ (L)                      1.75±0.67   (0.54--4.33)
   FEV~1~/FVC (%)                  56.5±16.0   (22.5--98.5)
   FEV~1~ (% predicted)            66.5±20.0   (24.1--112.0)

**Abbreviations:** BSA, body surface area; FEV~1~, forced expiratory volume in 1 second; FVC, forced vital capacity; SD, standard deviation.

###### 

Tracheobronchial angles and LV measurements

  CT measurement      Inspiration                 Expiration                 *P*-value[a](#tfn2-copd-13-2399){ref-type="table-fn"}
  ------------------- --------------------------- -------------------------- -------------------------------------------------------
  Angle                                                                      
   Trachea--RMB (°)   142.9±10.1 (106.6--170.0)   144.7±9.3 (110.7--167.0)   \<0.01
   Trachea--LMB (°)   141.5±6.6 (129.9--163.1)    136.6±7.4 (117.0--157.5)   \<0.0001
   RMB--LMB (°)       74.4±9.7 (41.2--98.1)       77.0±9.5 (45.8--100.8)     \<0.0001
  LV                                                                         
   Whole lung (L)     5.1±1.1 (2.7--7.9)          3.1±0.7 (1.6--6.2)         \<0.0001
   Right lung (L)     2.7±0.6 (1.6--4.2)          1.7±0.4 (1.0--3.4)         \<0.0001
   Left lung (L)      2.3±0.6 (1.1--3.7)          1.4±0.4 (0.6--3.1)         \<0.0001

**Note:**

Comparisons between inspiratory and expiratory values were made using the Wilcoxon matched-pairs test.

**Abbreviations:** CT, computed tomography; LMB, left main bronchus; LV, lung volume; RMB, right main bronchus.

###### 

Correlations between tracheobronchial angles and LV measurements

  Angle measurement   LV/BSA                                    
  ------------------- -------------------- -------------------- --------------------
  **Inspiration**                                               
  Angle                                                         
   Trachea--RMB       0.09 (NS)            0.05 (NS)            0.11 (NS)
   Trachea--LMB       0.25 (*P*\<0.05)     0.28 (*P*\<0.05)     0.21 (NS)
   RMB--LMB           −0.26 (*P*\<0.05)    −0.22 (*P*\<0.05)    −0.26 (*P*\<0.05)
  **Expiration**                                                
  Angle                                                         
   Trachea--RMB       −0.06 (NS)           −0.07 (NS)           −0.04 (NS)
   Trachea--LMB       0.60 (*P*\<0.0001)   0.57 (*P*\<0.0001)   0.61 (*P*\<0.0001)
   RMB--LMB           −0.33 (*P*\<0.01)    −0.29 (*P*\<0.01)    −0.37 (*P*\<0.001)

**Abbreviations:** BSA, body surface area; LMB, left main bronchus; LV, lung volume; NS, not significant; RMB, right main bronchus.

###### 

Correlations between tracheobronchial angles and COPD indices

  Angle measurement   Spirometry          Emphysema index     
  ------------------- ------------------- ------------------- -------------------
  **Inspiration**                                             
  Angle                                                       
   Trachea--RMB       −0.24 (NS)          −0.25 (*P*\<0.05)   0.10 (NS)
   Trachea--LMB       −0.14 (NS)          −0.12 (NS)          0.18 (NS)
   RMB--LMB           0.42 (*P*\<0.001)   0.39 (*P*\<0.001)   −0.29 (*P*\<0.05)
  **Expiration**                                              
  Angle                                                       
   Trachea--RMB       −0.16 (NS)          −0.2 (NS)           0.11 (NS)
   Trachea--LMB       −0.38 (*P*\<0.01)   −0.38 (*P*\<0.01)   0.34 (*P*\<0.01)
   RMB--LMB           0.38 (*P*\<0.01)    0.38 (*P*\<0.01)    −0.27 (*P*\<0.05)

**Abbreviations:** COPD, chronic obstructive pulmonary disease; FEV~1~, forced expiratory volume in 1 second; FVC, forced vital capacity; LAV%, low attenuation volume percent (\<−950 HU); LMB, left main bronchus; NS, not significant; RMB, right main bronchus.
